During the week of October 19-25, communities all across the United States will make an investment in America's greatest resource — its youth — by celebrating National High School Activities Week.

America's taxpayers are demanding accountability in public institutions. Nowhere is accountability more evident than in high school activities, which involve half the students in most schools at approximately one percent of the school budget. That's the best bargain in education.

America's greatest resource — its youth — is in need of the continual guidance, friendship and leadership provided through participation in high school athletics. Without another great American resource — the high school coach — this wouldn't be possible.

School activities are an important part of education, but are supported by approximately one percent of the school budget in most communities. That's the best bargain in education.

The CIF-SS urges you to support these activities which educate boys and girls with a matched economic efficiency.

---

SENATE BILL 19 TO BECOME LAW

On January 1, 1982, the control of California High School Athletics will officially be in the hands of local governing school boards. Senate Bill 19, authorized by Senate Minority Leader William Campbell passed overwhelmingly in both the Senate (26 to 4) and the Assembly (62 to 10) and was signed by Governor Jerry Brown.

The Bill is significant for education as a whole and athletics in particular as it indicates an optimistic trust in local schools boards and positive reaction to the existing sports programs. The Bill was strongly supported by CSBA, public, private and parochial schools, ACSA, CIF, Cal Coaches and the State Athletic Directors Association.

For 68 years, high school athletics has been directed by the California Interscholastic Federation, which is made up of educators directly responsible to school boards. With Senate Bill 19, the process promises to operate with firmer, more frequent lines of communication between school site administrators, athletic directors, coaches, superintendents, the State Department of Education and local boards.

In increasingly challenging times for all schools, we need to continue to seek the best avenue for a successful and appropriate athletic program for boys and girls.

Senator Campbell, the Legislature and Governor Brown desire our appreciation for their confidence in local educational control. We can best express that appreciation by renewing, even escalating our commitment to a solid fiscally sound program that is in the best interest of all our students.

---

“AN AGGRESSIVE APPROACH TO THE CHALLENGE”

The theme for the recently concluded Superintendent/School Board Member Symposium made the issue clear. According to Commissioner Ray Putzko, “This was a major breakthrough in our attempt to expand the communication phase of the organization and the mere fact we had nearly 175 superintendents and School Board Members present attests to the fact there is a willing audience seeking an orientation and information about our organization. Due to the fact we basically deal with principals on a daily basis, I'm hopeful this successful Symposium will provide a new springboard for communication.

(continued on page 5)
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DAYLIGHT ‘SAVINGS’ TIME

This is one time year I really don’t look forward to... the end of the CIF Southern Section playoffs.

Needless to say, this strain of pessimism has lately been construed as the role of the Commissioner of Athletics and to be perfectly honest, it’s one I would rather do without.

After all, the post-season playoffs are designed to serve as an arena in which the ideals of the other half of education are fostered.

You know, those “old fashioned” concepts such as the entire crowd bellowing the National Anthem in unison; banners and posters depicting the creativity of the student bodies as opposed to a rally for battle; players from competing schools shaking hands; concern over an apparent injury as opposed to one of accomplishment; and crowd acknowledgement for an outstanding play by either team.

Fortunately, there are those in athletic administration who have made certain that the good old days have never left us.

What does concern me, however, are those涂层 contemporary coaches who will be deprived of the opportunity to make a post-season playoff appearance.

They have no official or secondary due on the field of competition, but one simple action will curtail what should be an enriching experience—a forfeit.

Just like clockwork, the vast majority of ineligible players are discovered in the final two weeks of the regular season. It would seem a minor adjustment of the calendar by a little earlier sleuthing would solve the problem.

Someone—who was evidently old fashioned—once said, “An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”

It may be somewhat late for the upcoming fall playoffs, but the notation on the calendar and the designing of a check list for all potential student-athletes could make a little earlier sleuthing that much more enjoyable.

As for the present, it’s the upcoming two weeks that I’m not looking forward to.

COMMISSIONER’S CORNER

MINUTES OF THE CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 17, 1981

The meeting of the Executive Committee of the California Interscholastic Federation, Southern Section, was called to order by Chairman Dr. Robert Packer at 9:30 a.m. at Gridwold’s Inn, Fullerton. All members were present, excepting Mr. Andrew Patterson.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the June 20, 1981 CIF-Southern Section Executive Committee Meeting.

2. PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE: Dr. Robert Packer introduced new Executive Committee members, Mr. Karen Helley and Mr. Blin Tenney and welcomed them to the committee.

COMMISSIONER’S UPDATE: Ray Plutko apprised the committee of the Southern Section’s status regarding court cases and appeals. The commissioner outlined details of the screening process for a new CIF-SS Administrative Assistant due to the advancement of Ms. Margaret Davis to the State CIF Office. The commissioner indicated plans for the upcoming year to include developing a viable in-service program for our athletic administrators (2) to continue to improve upon our on-going communications network with member schools (3) to build upon our past promotion and marketing campaigns.

In addition, Mr. Plutko outlined our new association with the National Athletic Health Institute, announced the dates of October 13 and November 3 for the Superintendents, Coaches and Athletic Administrators symposia.

4. SUPERINTENDENT’S UPDATE: Dr. Maury Ross apprised the committee of the expressed interest of the School Boards Association and the superintendents in the Superintendents’ School Board Symposium slated for October 13.

5. BOYS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR UPDATE: Mr. Clyde Francisco discussed concerns regarding sport fees for athletic participation walk-on coaches, as well as various training programs now in effect for the certification of walk-on coaches.

6. GIRLS’ ATHLETIC DIRECTOR UPDATE: Ms. Karen Helley reported on the relatively smooth opening of the fall sports season and expressed her pleasure at being named as a member of the Executive Committee representing Girls’ athletic directors.

7. STATE FEDERATED COUNCIL:
   (a) Relocation of State CIF Office: Mr. Tony Balsamo reported on the possible moves of the State CIF Office to relocate in the area of Los Angeles County near Buena Park as of October 1 of this year.
   (b) Representative to State Federated Council from California Association of Private Schools: Mr. Bruce Keuning discussed the proposed inclusion of an additional representative to represent private schools to the State CIF Federated Council. Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed to send thehehkehheh toward delegates un instructed to the October State Federated Council meeting.

(continued on page 4)
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HELLEY ASSUMES DUTIES AT CIF-SOUTHERN SECTION OFFICE

The CIF-Southern Section is very pleased to introduce Karen Helley as the newest CIF-SS administrative assistant, replacing Margaret Davis who has accepted a position with the State CIF.

Helley is not a newcomer to sports administration, having served as girls athletic director at University High School for the past eight years. Previous to that position, she served as a teacher and dean of girls in the Downey Unified School District.

Majoring in physical education, Helley received her AA at Los Angeles City College, BA at California State University, Los Angeles and her MA at Pepperdine. She is currently completing work on her administrative credential.

While at University, she was an assistant coach of the softball and field hockey, winning the 1981 CIF-SS Field Hockey Championship.

Helley has been active in hockey, having organized and hosted a national coaching clinic and National Olympic Development ‘FY Camp’ for Southern California Field Hockey, and has coached selected players for Los Angeles Field Hockey Association.

(continued on page 8)

PUMA USA — CIF-SS ANNOUNCES CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

Puma USA chose the bright lights and fanfare of the Sunset Hills 7th day opening of their Los Angeles area store to make public the details of a long term corporate sponsorship agreement with the CIF-SS.

Puma USA is the latest in an elite group of corporate sponsors that the CIF-SS has cultivated through its newly developed sports marketing and advertising department.

The CIF-SS agreement is unique in that it involves 10 cents for each pair of shoes sold. The shoe will be considered the “official shoe” of the CIF. This arrangement comes with a minimum guarantee of $30,000 this current year, 1981-82. However, the amount could go over $100,000. Sponsorship of championship events which are not currently written or is another feature of the agreement.

Bob Seagren, who attended Pomona High School and went on to be a gold and silver olympic medalist, is now executive vice president of Puma USA, which is owned by CIF-SS Commissioner Ray Plutko with a check in the amount of $10,000 as an initial contribution.

Puma was founded in Germany in 1948. From a small factory, the business has expanded to an internation giant, with factories in nine countries.

(continued on page 5)
COACHES ASSIST SOUTHERN SECTION

COACHES

ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS
Clyde Francisco, Chaffey
Earlene Skinner, Fontana
Mike Moropoulos, Santa Barbara
Jan McCrery, Crescenta Valley
Derrin Chick, Inglewood

BADMINTON
Judy Munthorne, Walnut
Pat Wells, Crescenta Valley
Claude Casey, Buena Park

BASEBALL
Jeff Pressman, Montclair Prep
Walt Powell, Tustin
Jeff Stout, Yuccapa
Dave Ochoa, Villa Park
Chuck Calver, Los Altos
Mickey McNamara, San Marino

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
Carl Franklin, Morningside
Lou Cijvanich, Santa Clara
Gene Lloyd, Bea Olinda
Rick Markoff, Crossroad

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
Norris Parvin, Newbury Park
Rue Basmajian, Buckley
Carol Osborn, Temple City
Joe Marullo, Chino

CROSS COUNTRY
Jim Polite, Walnut
Jerry Whitaker, Foothill
John Blair, Corona del Mar
Dave Shirley, Los Altos
Ken Taylor, Sherman Indian

FIELD HOCKEY
Ellie Minor, Garden Grove
Pat Hardin, Glendora
Sandra Ruller, Santa Ana
Allene Sherr, Colton
Mary Blackman, San Dimas

FOOTBALL
Gary Fowler, Buckley
Steve Grady, Loyola
Ty Pagone, Baldwin Park
Jim Yang, So. Pasadena
Petey Oderer, Esperanza

GOLF
Bill Brady, Los Alamitos
Mike Andonian, Ventura
Harry Hilke, Mission Viejo
Ross Hawk, Sunny Hills
Arlo Guard, Riverside Poly
Phil Roche, Covina

BOYS’ GYMNASTICS
Les Armstrong, Fountain Valley
Dick Flood, Lakewood
Victor Voroibeff, Arroyo
Dave Martin, Rowland

GIRLS’ GYMNASTICS
Joanne Pasquale, Sonora
Michele Andress, Thousand Oaks
Kathy Allars, Lakewood

BOYS’ SOCCER
Roger Bryant, South Torrance
Al Misiu, Damien
Andy Silva, Simi Valley
Fred Wind, Valley Christian (Cerr.)
Tony Smadelis (Officials Assoc.)
John Misuraca (Coaches Assoc.)

GIRLS’ SOCCER
Jan Lipinski, So. Torrance
Jane Gorman, Don Lugo
Ginny Dottl, Sonora
Mary Rausch, El Toro

SWIMMING
Larry Brenner, Westminster
Doug Glasear, Meet Manager
Jeff Erich, Villa Park
Trish Nelson, Whittier
Bob Gruneland, L. B. Wilson
Walt Cannous, Louisville

BOYS’ TENNIS
Arnold Saul, Buena
Neil Machanda, Santa Ana
Steve Lende, Redlands
Glen Sewell, Chino

GIRLS’ TENNIS
Maureen Bryant, San Marino
Rita Davina, Ventura
Bill Miller, Indio
Tracy Brennan, El Dorado

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ TRACK
Engelmann, Santa Ana
Don Chadez, El Dorado
Brian Springer, Palos Verdes
Bob Mogrove, NFL

March 31 • West Torrance
Walt Smith, Glendale College

BOYS’ VOLLEYBALL
Mike Cook, Mirna Costa
Larry Vranish, Dos Pueblos
Mike Pomeroy, Estancia
Jack Irving, San Clemente

GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL
Dave Lindquist, Westminster
Liz Ward, Walnut
Mike Flintgar, Royal
Joan Pogon, Tustin

WATER POLO
Dave Alquist, Riverside Poly
Rick Jones, L. B. Wilson
Jim Sprague, Sunny Hills
Chris Sawyer, Newport Park
Darryl Vincent, La Puente
Mike Schiltz, Los Amigos

WRESTLING
Del Schwartz, Laguna Hills
John Dablim, Losara
Dennis Payne, Rubidoux
Bill Boswell, Westminster
Dallas Yost, Redondo

Executive Committee Meeting... (continued from page 2)

(c) Deletion of State CIF By-Laws 804, 1307, 1400, 1401, 1500, 1602:
Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and passed instructing State CIF delegates to support the deletion of the above by-law sections.

(d) Amend State CIF By-Laws 1700:
It was moved, seconded and passed to instruct our State CIF delegates to support the amendment of By-Law 1700.

(e) Development of Regional Championships in Track, Volleyball and Wrestling beginning 1982-83:
Mr. Tony Balsamo presented details regarding possible regional competition in the above sports for 1982-83.

CORNER

Free Lance Information

SCHOOLS PLEASE NOTE

Continuous by... (continued from page 3)

If your school does not have membership in a league or your school belongs to a league which does not offer students an opportunity to qualify for a given sport in
in CIF-SS championships, special conditions exist which must be followed if you
wish to apply for possible entry into a CIF-SS playoff activity, as outlined in the
CIF-SS Blue Book; Article XXXIX, Section 9:
A free lane school wishing to enter into the playoffs in any team sport, must submit its schedule to the Commissioner for approval of conditions
under which the team may qualify for the playoffs.

A TYPEWRITTEN schedule for each winter sport in which your school desires
consideration for playoffs must be submitted to the CIF-Southern Section Office
prior to January 1, 1982.

Should you have any questions or concerns on this matter, please feel free to con-
tact our Office and we will be glad to assist you in any way that we can.

NEW ADDRESS NOTICE*
CALIFORNIA INTERSCHOLASTIC FEDERATION
STATE OFFICE
2282 ROSECRAINS AVENUE
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA 92631
714—450-4285

*The CIF State Office has
been located and will only handle matters related to interscholastic athletics.
Any questions concerning athletic insurance should be directed to Great
Republic Life Insurance Company, 470 South Patterson Avenue, Santa
Barbara, California 93111—(805) 964-4724.

Symposium... (continued from page 1)
with the total administrative team of each district.
October 13 saw a select educational group on hand to hear Mrs. Barbara
Wilson, Beverly Hills High School, speak on the exciting and unusual
68-year history of the CIF, Commis-
sioner Plunko on the CIF-SS office’s ag-
gressive approach in fostering the inter-
scholastic program, and Mr. Tom
Byrne and Mr. Andrew Patterson tak-
ing on the topic of “Legislation: A New
Sport?” Keynoting the event was At-
torney Richard Ball, who spoke on
athletic injuries and subsequent litiga-

FOOTBALL

SPORT

DIVISIONS
4A, 3A, 2A, 1A, SS

DATES
Sat., Nov. 21

LOCATIONS
TBA

BAY ARENA

Puma USA...

The company manufactures shoes for every major sport. As the reasons for their success, the company ac-
credits high quality and skilled workers, the newest technology, hig-

high standards of production as well as regular improvements and new
creations.
When asked about his feelings on the Puma USA - CIF-SS agreement, which was his instrument in developing, Bob
Seagren had this to say: “Basically, I realize the importance of high school athletics. When I reflect back, I’m very
thankful for my involvement in sports, as it’s helped get me where I am today. I feel bad when I hear of any cutbacks
in athletic programs, and I am happy to help wherever I can.”

Wrestling Notice

WEIGH-IN DATE CHANGE
Wrestling weigh-ins will be conducted the week of January 11-15, 1982. In the event your school is celebrat-
ing Martin Luther King’s Birthday on Friday, January 15, THE LAST ALLOWABLE WEIGH-IN DAY WOULD BE THURSDAY, JANU-
ARY 14.

FALL AND WINTER SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY
Boys’ 4A, 3A, 2A, 1A, Girls’ 4A, 3A, 2A
Sat., Nov. 21

Sat., Nov. 21

Mr. SAC

SAC

Racquet Club of Irvine
Los Caballeros
Ventura HS
Arcadia County Park
Indio Area

Alternate Site

Belmont Plaza Pool

Boys’ 4A, 3A, 2A, 1A
Sat., Dec. 5

Sat., Dec. 5

Thurs., Dec. 3

TBA

TBA

TBA

TBA
Executive Committee Meeting of September 17, 1981

Presentation of this plan will be given to the CIF-SS Council at its next meeting for a vote.

Development of Multiple Classification System for State and Regional Playoff Events

In discussion, it was moved seconded, and passed to instruct our State CIF delegates to vote in favor of a further refinement in the 1981-82 Playoff Classification Plan.

State Golf at State Playoff Activity for Boys and Girls
It was moved, seconded and passed to present the CIF-SS Council the detention of Golf as a State Playoff Activity.

State Meet 900 Yard Runners
It was moved, seconded, and passed instructing our State CIF delegates to vote in favor of the proposal.

State Meet 600 For Outside Competition
It was moved, seconded, and passed instructing our State CIF delegates to support a change which will eliminate State Meet 600.

State Meet 600 For Unattached Competition
It was moved, seconded, and passed instructing our State CIF delegates to support the classification in wording of State Meet 600.

State Meet 205 For Incomplete Grades
Following discussion, it was moved, seconded, and passed that this item be referred to the Council for consideration and decision.

State Meet 605 For Outside Competition
It was moved, seconded, and passed instructing our State CIF delegates to support the amendment to the inclusion of the two swimming activities as a waiver of State Meet 605.

CIF-SS Legislative Update: A Dr. Robert Parker presented a review of the National Federation meetings held this past summer in Dearborn, Michigan. Highlighting the meeting was a presentation by the Commission on the status of the new policies and changes being considered.
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CIF-SS Legislative Update: A Dr. Robert Parker presented a review of the National Federation meetings held this past summer in Dearborn, Michigan. Highlighting the meeting was a presentation by the Commission on the status of the new policies and changes being considered.

Next Meeting: The next meeting will be held on October 15, 1981, at the Athletic Health Institute in Inglewood. Additional dates will be announced at a later date.

Southern Section

Please contact the CIF-SS Office for more information.

San Marino, California 91105

Phone: (213) 860-2414, (714) 826-5130

MINUTES OF THE CIF-SS COUNCIL MEETING

The September meeting of the Southern Section of the California Interscholastic Federation was called to order by Chairman Dr. Robert Parker, at A.M., Monday, September 24, 1981, at the Saddleback Inn, Norwalk. All leagues were represented, with the exception of the Southern Section Executive Committee minutes of June 19, 1981, as mailed to the Council; and the CIF-SS Executive Committee minutes of September 17, 1981, as distributed to the Council.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: It was moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the CIF-SS Council meeting of May 7, 1981, that were presented to the members of the Council and guests.

2. PRESENTATION'S MESSAGE: Dr. Robert Parker, president of the CIF-SS Southern Section, welcomed members to the first CIF-SS Council meeting of the 1981-82 school year. Included were the introduction of new members of the Council and guests.

3. COMMISSIONER'S UPDATE: Commissioner Ray Pluter of the CIF-SS Southern Section, with the Cooper, the school, for the 1981-82 school year. Included were the introduction of new members of the Council and the agenda for the CIF-SS Southern Section's new association over a three-year period with the National

(continued on page 7)

Council Meeting
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Southern Section

San Marino, California 91105

Phone: (213) 860-2414, (714) 826-5130

FEATURE ATHLETE OF THE MONTH

EDITORS NOTE: In an effort to give well deserved recognition to Southern Section, the CIF-SS has produced first in a series of articles featuring "all-around student-athletes".

The spotlight in November falls on 17-year-old Mark Runker of Hoover High School.

In his second year of varsity football, Mark plays center for the Hoover Tornadoes. While that may not be outstanding in itself, the fact that Mark also plays in the Glen Dorla District Symphony Orchestra and has his own rock band makes him a very special person.

As a tenth grader Mark played on the sophomore football team, then rushed to the locker room to change into his band uniform and grab his flute to perform in the halftime activities at the varsity game.

This year, due to a heavy scholastic schedule, football and the symphony participation, he has had to drop out of the school band. He practices football every day and practices with the symphony two nights a week (where he plays electric bass). The symphony has played at Disneyland and competes regularly.

When asked how he finds time for that busy schedule, Mark replied "It's always easy to find time to do the things you love. Football is an incredible sport. It brings people together. We have to continue to find ways to enjoy the things we love, even if it means just playing for the fun of it."
Council Meeting...
(continued from page 7)

10. ARTICLES OF INCORPO-
RATION AMENDMENT: Commissioner
Pluko and Attorney Andy Patterson
reviewed an amendment to the con-
stitution under the Articles of Incor-
poration for the CIF Southern Section.
This change would update the Articles and
allow the Southern Section to
maintain its tax exempt status under
Article II, Section 2 (c) of the present
Articles of Incorporation. It was moved,
seconded and unanimously passed to
support the change.

11. RELEAGUING FOR 1982-83
SCHOOL TERMS: Mr. Fernando
Leclercq, chairman of the Releagu-
ing Committee, presented the respective
releaguing proposals for the 1982-83
school years. Following discussion, it
was moved, seconded and passed to ac-
ccept the area proposals for the Census
Belt, Coast, Desert, Mt. San Antonio,
Northern, Orange, and San Gabriel
Valley areas. Following further discus-
sion, the original proposal in the
Foothill, Parochial and Private areas
failed to carry a required majority and
the alternative proposal was adopted in
each area.

12. WRESTLING PROPOSAL: Mr.
Carroll Adams, assistant principal,
Mira Costa High School, reviewed the
Pioneer League proposal which would
create four divisions in wrestling.
Following discussion, it was moved,
seconded and passed to adopt the
Pioneer League wrestling proposal
beginning with the 1982-83 school
year.

13. STUDENT/COACH ASSOCIA-
TION COMMITTEE PROPOSAL: Mr.
Bob Palaio, chairman of the com-
mittee, and Mr. Andy Patterson, CIF-SS
Attorney, reviewed with the Council
concerns with regard to Phase I of
the proposal dealing with student/coach
association. It was moved, seconded
and passed to remove the proposal
from the table. Following further
discussion, it was moved, seconded
and passed to table the proposal for
further study and future consideration.

There being no further business
to come before the Council, the meet-
ing was adjourned at 12:23 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
DEAN CROWLEY, ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.
Approved by:
P. KOCH
COMMISSIONER OF ATHLETICS

CIF STATE VOLLEYBALL
CHAMPIONSHIPS

After being talked about for years, girls' volleyball teams from
the Southern Section made a first-ever appearance in the CIF State Volleyball
Championships. The Southern California champions in Division I Santa
Monica and Division II Rim of the World qualified to advance to the CIF
STATE VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS conducted on Saturday,
December 12, 1981 at Memorial High School in Newport

Action began with the SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CIF VOLLEY-
BALL CHAMPIONSHIPS. This tournament was divided into two divi-
sions, Division I (large schools - 4A and 3A) which was held at UCI San
Diego, Friday and Saturday, December 4 and 5. The Southern Section
was guaranteed two entries, Irvine's 4A champion and Louisvile who
recently won the Southern Section 3A championship. There were also
two At-Large entries in this division, which includes the Central, Los
Angeles, San Diego and Southern Sections. They were Santa Monica our
CIF-SS 4A runner-up and Highland High School of Bakersfield.

Division II (small schools — 2A and 1A) played at La Jolla High
School also on Friday and Saturday, December 4 and 5. CIF-SS cham-
pions, Cajon (2A) and Rim of the World (1A) represented the Southern
Section in this division. (San Diego Section, one entry; Central Section,
one entry and Southern section, two entries.) There were no At-Large en-
tries participating in this division.

Management of the Southern California CIF Volleyball Cham-
pionships was under the direction of Ms. Jan Jessop, Assistant Commissioner
of the San Diego Section CIF.